Visit UCSB & the College of Engineering at our annual Spring Insight Open House

Join UC Santa Barbara and the College of Engineering for a full day of special events at our annual Spring Insight on Saturday, April 9, 2016. The day will include a welcome and general engineering information session with our Dean and current students, individual information sessions with each of our majors, and a college-wide Open House.

A broad range of events are scheduled on campus that day, including sessions about Financial Aid, the Freshman Summer Start Program, a Campus Housing overview and room display, and special faculty lectures. Check the Admissions site in April for a complete schedule of all UCSB Spring Insight activities and possible room changes.

Tentative Engineering Schedule of Events

**College of Engineering Presentation**
10am in Campbell Hall

Meet the Dean of the College, learn about our programs and opportunities, and hear from current students in engineering and computer science majors.

**Engineering Major Presentations**
11am ? noon

Major-specific information sessions will be conducted by departmental professors and academic advisors. Room assignments for Major Presentations to be announced in March.

- Chemical Engineering
- Computer Engineering
- Computer Science
- Electrical Engineering
- Mechanical Engineering

**College of Engineering Open House**
Noon to 2pm - Engineering Science Building and Courtyard

College and Department Advisors will be available to answer your questions about major requirements and opportunities within the College.

Meet with students displaying their individual work and capstone projects, talk to students about their undergraduate research and education abroad experiences. Learn more about campus clubs and organizations, the student chapters of engineering professional societies and hear more about enrichment opportunities like our Technology Management Program offerings and the College?s BS/MS degree options.

**Faculty Lecture**  ? Lecture topic to be announced in March.
2pm in Chemistry room 1179

We look forward to your visit!